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OPPORTUNITY!

IT’S AN ILL WIND THAT BLOWS NOBODY 
GOOD.

Our Hat Suppliers in London made a big mis
take of filling our last order for Hats, sending 

.us six times the quantity ordered. These we 
have taken over at a big reduction in price and 
propose to clear them out at extraordinary low
prices. We prppose giving you a rare

Money Saving Opportunity.
Here it is:

LADIES’ BLACK BEAVER HATS—
Regularly sold in the city for $3.50 & $4.00 
Our Special Price only...........................$2.50

LADIES’ BLACK VELOUR HATS—
Regularly sold in the city for $3.50 & $4.00 
Our Special Pjjice only...........................$2.50

LADIES’ BLAC^& COLOURED SEMI-TRIM- 
MED FELT HATS. j

Regular Price, 80c. Special................... .. .. 70c.
Please remember these are not out-of-style 

goods, but the very latest shapes from London, 
at prices which we could not think about offering 
but for the reason given above.

f

DON’T FORGET
f; *?

That we are giving the best value in the city 
'in Ladies' Underwear.

Ladies’ Heavy Cream Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Advertised by other stores ' as worth 40c. 
garment. Our price .................27c. garment

Ladies’ Heavy White Fleece Lined Underwear.
Good value for 55c. garment. Our price, 45c.

Ladies’ Heavy White Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Beautifully trimmed. Regular price, 60c. 
garment. Reduced price .... 53c. garment

VERY IMPORTANT.
We are prepared to return money to any pur

chaser not satisfied with the remarkable values 
we offer.

alex. scon,
18 NEW GOWER STREET.

The Store That Saves You Money.

How About Gloves ?
You’re wanting a pair of Gloves for Xmas? Yes, of course you 

are, and what’s more you’re wanting the best. We have the best that 
are made. Many kinds Iff' Dressed and Undressed Kid in ■ Slate and 
Tan shades. All. sizes. Prices ftom $1.06 np. Dome button, wrist 
strap, lined. Ideal winter glove for lady or gent. The name—most 
important of all in this case. You have heard it a thousand times. 
It is on the lips and in the minds of millions who think Gloveward— 
DENTS.
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Dancing Days and
Dancing Ways.

’Madame Anna Pavlova Tell* Mbs 
- Answers Some of Her Secrets.
**I am very,- v< r/ busy,” was Ma- 

daine’s i^reetiiig, is she stood in her 
•imUincra’s \. dress, amidst a little 
group of her pupils, in the wings of 
the London Qpcra House.

And, indeed, she looked so. Rehear- 
naln for her coming American tour 
were fri full ‘swing. Girls, lithe of 
limb ■ and beautiful of figure, clad in 
flowing Grecian garb, moved every
where, and madame was giving in
struction.
; ‘.‘.What is year opinion of the possi
bilities of British girls in the world of 
dancing?” ! asked. .

“They have very great ability and 
aptitude for the dance,” said Madame 
Pavlova; “all they want is thorough 
training, 'fbis Country is the least re
presented of all countries in the abil
ity to display emotions and impres
sions through the medium of danc-
ic*r . sv . • .

Av- ■ ' Fitted 1»y Nature.
“And yet, to my mind, no nation is 

more".fitted, to excel in that direction. 
Tile figure,* limbs, and purity of fea
tures atid-expression of the British 
girl give her many initial advantages 
over her., sisters in other countries, 
where dancing is counted as one of
the greatest recreations and delights.

“In England. I bate found that danc
ing is not studied as an art to express 
speech ^nd feelngs, but rather as an 
exercise^ -The ^highest form of danc
ing is nqt-just cfever and quick move
ments of the feet and arms, all the 
body must live and join in the spirit 
of the dance. The eyes, mouth and 
neck just all CMivey their message in 
unlfeon with tnC limbs of the body. 
Thç bra ip ^jtself must work.

“The 'young dancers of England fail 
to reach perfection in the art. because 
they expect to be finished and ready 
for the public before they have nad 
sufficient years of training.

“In my own country. Russia, they 
train for seven, eight, and even nine 
years before they are allowed to 
dance in public. But here they gen
erally expect to be ready for the stage 
after two years training.

A Child of Promise.
"And the age at which a child of 

pi omise should start a dancing career 
is of great importance. Ten years of 
age is. lit my opinion, the ideal time 
foi a chid to start training. No child 
should be allowed to dahoe before it 
has attained the' age of ten. Its limbs 
should then have retained the natural" 
grace and abandon of childhood un
spoilt by*ïny studied effect.

"All thé big Continental countries 
have their national schools of danc
ing where the dance and the lova oi1- 
expressive motion is practised as one 
of the highfst arts, and here child 
ren of promise are carefully trained 
for years.

“And-yet in England, where I can 
not but know how they appreciate 
dancing, lh6re, is no such institution 
And this great tiation. with ohe poetry 
of the dance in every limb, loses it 
in the stilted motion of the liecl and 
toe, where the arms, head, and body 
play no part, or in those other dances 
—ah, I shudder—‘The Turkey Trot 
and ‘Bunny Ijjug.’’

* fa o’ Peau/j of Motion.
, “I jwoulcUsay. tola to the young 

English d iicers. Both boys and girls- 
it is work, work, hard work, before 
success cam be obtained. More so be 
cause you must compete against other

nations wild tor generations have been
born with the spirit of the uance in 
their blood, fostered by careful train
ing, whom music calls to graceful 
movement as a bird to its mate.

But whaf >is dancing? It should
mean more, very much more, than 
merely to -keep step with the metre 
of the music and to crowd in as many 
steps ?as possible, but to express the 
message of the music as it appeals to 
each individual through the silent 
movements of the head, limbs and 
body.

"LoVe, despair, pain, joy. nale —all 
these human emotions the body, can 
express' without a word. To different 
souls the same piece of music sag

Healthy and
Unhealthy Lighting.

Gas, it may Be Mid, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But It also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than its . vitiating power. 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor doe* it 
purify. Hear wtiat three eminent 
men have said:— “

Much evidence has lately Been ad
duced to show that g^s is more useful 
than the electric light In promoting ef
ficient ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons; that gas is -be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on Its premises,; after experience 
with the electric light-i-Df. Jamieson 
B. Hurry. • - *

He would merely add.,that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old6 condltibiïS 
could deny the Improvement that' nad 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been Installed.-—Dr: Reginald Dud- 
lleld, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

X have in my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and In which a 
large audience could, with comfort, 
sit through an hour's lecture, or with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner. but which with thé march of 
civilization, had its illumination 
changed from gaa to electricity, the 
latter been employed with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the best conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering within 
Its walls leads to a state little short of 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich.—novS.tf

An Operation 
For Appendicitis

tV»e Ordered by His Doctor, But
Complete Coro-Was Effected by Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pitts.
Almost anyone who has suffered 

from appendicitis will-assure you that 
this - trouble developed only , after 
months or years of -derangements 'of 
the liver and bowels.

Appendicitis can althost invariably 
be prevented, aild very frequently cur
ed, by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. In the case described in 
this letter the doctors had ordered an 
operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about By this great medicine.

Mrs. J. A. Ballantyne, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont., writes: “My husband was 
treated, for appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation. But he 
would not copsent to an operation and 
began the use of "Dr. .Chase’s Klflney- 
Llver Pills. Since doing so he has 
had no need of an operation, or even 
of a doctor, as the trouble has com
pletely left him, J cannot find .words 
to speak our gratitude tor his "cure."

Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fils, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., UÉ* 
tod. Toronto.

gests different, interpretations, and 
gives range to imagination and beauty 
of motion. The melody, weaves itself 
into the brain, it. forms its fantasy 
there, and ' the limbs and Serves re
spond to the brain’s messag-?.

“It is like a garden of flowers over 
which the wind blows—sometimes in 
playful caressing mood, when every 
flower-bell lilts to it» hidden tuns and 
dances to its message of sunshine, 
while at other times its tale ‘s differ
ent, and some subtle tone tolls t:usm 
of storms to come, hints of winter and 
frost, and the flowers shrinkingly 
hear their fate.

"Then, again, one must dance as a 
butterfly, with all the butterfly’s 
daintiness and lightness. One must 
assume the soul and spirit of that 
pretty flower drinker, with no thought 
of the future, but only the joy and 
sunshine of the hour.

“So with music—it calls forth every 
emotion of which we are capable, 
.and the human body responds even as 
'the' ft owe rstotbe wind! and tfrebutter- 

- fly to the sunny hours.
: “One thing the would-be daiic 
must remember—dancing is a career 
"that allows its follower, even When 
success is attained, no rest. There 
<>?n be no slacking even for the known 
and popular dancer. Each dt.y brings 
its constant practice.

Her Daily Day.
“Would you like to know a little of 

:my ordinary day? Every morning 
‘from ten to one o'clock I instruct iny 
class of girl dances. They must be 
taught to dance from head to foot.

“After that,period, as you can Ima
gine, we are ready for Dutch. Then I 
love my garden or the open air for an 
hour or so. My tea and an absolute 
rest, and the theatre calls again. ’

The strains of music could be 
heard coming through the heavy stage 
curtains as Madame Pavlova gave her 
last few words that should encourage 
all English dance lovers:

, “Patience, perseverance,'and endur

ance will give the English dancers
their rightful place among the dance- 
loving nations of the world."

And with that the mtist fambus and 
mest wonderful danced of to-day
pirouetted gracefully on to- tilt stage.

*-----

iS$sFashions
and Fads,

Shell pink continuel! a favorite 
color for young girls’ daucigÿ, frocks.

The new draped skirts are minting 
short of bewildering- "wSfl "tnein 
flounces and curious .drqpenes.

A new collar is the -Byroq ;— made' 
linen and rolling. upenLagpinst a> 

fur collar on the edit or wfap.ÿ,
Flat combs of’ old rÿrqaÿhCüfcif<|^ 

set wth pale blue
pearls, are amdti^'fhe pi'etti.eBtÇSî L 

Flowered taffetas are saiàiyjéB W 
gaining tit fa,v»r, eIaB#"fPctf 
evening gowns In,;

There is a, 
show the forcheài 
is not a. stylo- t^at sMt^ e 

Thç most fasctnatiitgsjga} 
period are the tiny peudaius mad » tit 
platinum and set with diamonds.

Tlie petticoat for -tbp? tght evening 
gown1 is a very «'-affair. fre
quently of lace, or <fçepe..,de chin.*.

Corsages foi-* cvehlflg - ISVnV are 
usually blouses With crossover lines 
edged with fur or with fichu effects.

Some of the loveliest handkerchiefs 
possible are simply of handsppii lman.- 
edged with real valencienu^s.

.Many women are Vcitrink ' the 
she at! ike dresses with mermaid 
trains, all a glittering maw Of spang
les and bead work-

ncy tq 
in, but it'; 
rybody. 
SsMïf the;

Il I YARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER. 
MANS FRIEND. ’

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

HOLIDAY GOODS.
We have so many useful things for the Festive Season that it would be im

possible to enumerate them all here. But would emphasize the many things in our 
Furniture Department that must appeal to the housekeeper, as it would be both 
useful and beneficial. *

What better present could you give yourself than one of our Ideal Beds in 
Brass or Enamel ; Ideal Springs or Crescent Felt Mattress, as they are the acme of 
perfection ; as when you si jep on an Ide^l Spring your body, reclines in a level, rest
ful position—no sagging at any point, as sagging cramps the body, obstructs circu
lation, restricts respiration and puts the body under a strain during sleep. Our Felt 
Mattress is made out of Pure Cotton, absolutely sanitary ; built by expert workmen 
and guaranteed to last a lifetime.

Let us sell you one of our beautifu reclining Morris Chairs—the ease giver. 
We can also build you a comfortable Louhge, choose your covering.

For beauty and durability our large range of Fancy Artistic Chairs and 
Rockers cannot be beaten, as we have them upholstered, some with cushion seats ; 
and a Jarge range of Wicker Chairs to select from.

Why not have one of our nice Kitchen Cabinets, so useful for the home as a 
labor saver. And we have Writing Desks, Music Cabinets, Centre Tables, Baby 
Chairs, Fancy Wicker Tables, Sideboards, Extension Tables, also Parlor, Dining and 
Bedroom Suites.

Our line of Carpet Squares must appeal to all ; also Rugs, Curtains and a large 
selection of Dinner, Tea and Toilet Sets, and the many other things so useful for the 
home. So come early and get your choice of same. Allow us to demonstrate the 
advantages of buying your holiday goods here.

C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd.,
HOUSE FURNISHERS. 

Corner Water and Springdale- Streets.

Late Shipment. 
Extra Special Values !

Ladies’ Black and Coloured

Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear. 
flto*Newest Shapes, Dainty, Stylish and

Serviceable.

A.&S. RODGER.

Skates ! Skates !
Skeleton Skates, Acme Skates, Hockey Skate?.

FAVOURITE,
VIKING,
VICTOR,
VELOX,
SCOTIA,

BEAVER.

DUCHESS,| 
PRINCE, 

i IDEAL, 
REGAL,1 

MIC MAC, 
GLACIER.

Hockey Sticks and Pucks, Childrens Sleds, Baby Sleighs, Sled Guards.
SELLING at LOWEST PRICES.

BOWRING BROS., LTD., Hardware Dept.
’Phone 332.


